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Sundeala K Board is a highly durable, environmentally friendly pin board 
product that has been the go-to choice for schools and public buildings 
since 1937.
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Recycled, recyclable notice board.

Made from 100% recycled cellulose fibres, Sundeala K Board is both 
ecologically sustainable and robust, offering the lowest life cycle cost 
option on the market for wall displays within a wide range of buildings, in 
particular health, education and commercial applications.

100% recycled 
100% recyclable
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Sundeala K Board is dyed with non-toxic 
natural mineral pigments to create seven 
beautiful colour-ways that look stunning in 
any setting. Unlike wood fibre board 
products, Sundeala K Board comes ‘ready 
finished’ with an attractive pre-sanded soft 
velvet-like surface that does not need 
additional covering before use. 

OUTSTANDING

DESIGN
FLEXIBILITY
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Bevelled edge cut Sundeala K Board. 

Available with a square or bevelled edge 
finish, Sundeala K Board provides a sleek 

and contemporary frame-less solution 
perfect for modern learning environments 

and offices. 

 Should a frame be desired, Sundeala K 
Board is available in a range of frame 

options and is flexible enough to be 
framed on-site by contractors if a design 

calls for a bespoke framing option. 

View our standard frame and fabric finish 
options at: 

www.sundeala.co.uk.

T he colour runs all the way 
through the core of the 
board. It can be cut to 
any shape, providing 
limitless design options. 
From geometric shapes 
forming high impact

feature walls to sweeping landscapes, 
Sundeala K Board can turn entire walls 
into living, breathing collaboration spaces.

Limited only by 
your imagination, 
Sundeala K Board 
is at the core of 

inspirational 
learning space 

design.
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Sundeala K Board is the only board on the market with a 25-year 
surface warranty renowned for its durability and long lifespan, Sundeala 
K Board offers the very best value across the life cycle of your building. 
Not only will the integrity of the board stand up to decades of normal 
use, but the surface can be refreshed with fine grain sandpaper for a 
good-as-new appearance time after time.

UNPARALLELED
PERFORMANCE
25-YEAR SURFACE WARRANTY

Sundeala K Board is ‘School Safe’ and consistently retains even the 
slimmest of pins, meaning that displays put up with a staple gun will 
hold firmly in place, eliminating the need for pins and tacks around 
small children and ensuring that the school environment remains safe 
from sharp objects.

SCHOOL SAFE PIN RETENTION

Sundeala K Board, long lasting surface integrity.
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Sundeala K Board is Class D-s2, d0 to BS EN 13501-1, which meets the 
minimum performance classification for use in some areas of school 
buildings as laid out in the BB 100 mandatory fire safety guidelines for 
schools. 

If you are fitting boards in fire sensitive area such as corridors or 
circulation areas, please refer to Sundeala FR Board which surpasses 
the mandated Class B requirements for such spaces.

FIRE RATING

Sundeala K Board is 
Class D-s2, d0 to 
BS EN 13501-1...

Square edge cut Sundeala K Board. 
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SAFE& 
HARMLESS

Because Sundeala K Board is manufactured 
without synthetic binders or harsh chemical 
solvents and is coloured with natural mineral 
pigments, it can be safely installed in working 
and learning environments without concern 
for excessive VOC emissions, contributing to a 
safe and healthy working environment for 
students and employees.
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UNIQUELY 
ECOLOGICAL

Bevelled edge natural colour-way. 
Sundeala K Board uses recycled cellulose fibres from used newsprint and 
commercial and domestic waste that might otherwise go to landfill. 
Sundeala K Board is the only notice board material on the market in the 
UK that does not use any virgin fibres and as such it is environmentally 
friendly and ecologically sustainable. 

The fibres that comprise Sundeala K Board are broken down using water 
from the local river then pressed and dried to produce a robust, rigid 
board. Water pressed from the board is recycled back into the process 
and is the only by-product of the manufacturing process, which returns to 
the natural water cycle.
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Sundeala and the Sundeala logo is a Registered 
Trademark in the UK and other countries. 
All rights reserved.
Sundeala Ltd. Registered in England & Wales, Company 
No. 4299962. Registered Office: Middle Mill, Cam, Dursley, 
Gloucestershire GL11 5LQ. 
VAT Registration No. GB 790788571.

Sundeala Ltd
Middle Mill
Cam, Dursley
Gloucestershire
GL11 5LQ

01453 540 900

specification@sundeala.co.uk


